
Estimate
Date

10/9/2023

Estimate #

11789

Name / Address

Kronenwetter Police Dept.
1582 Kronenwetter Dr.
Mosinee, WI. 54455
693-4215

Sternot Auto Repair, Inc.
535 Luke Street
Mosinee, WI 54455
(715) 693-2816

Tech

TKS

Year of Car

2019

Make

Dodge

Model

Charger

VIN #

2C3CDXKT9KH582202

Mileage

141939

Motor

5.7

Plate#

E8045

Total

Sales Tax (5.5%)Warranty information: The parts warranted are covered by a manufacture's warranty, copies of which are available through the
selling dealer. There are no other warranties applicable to the parts or service furnished in this repair. The dealer is not part to any
such manufacturer's warranty.
You and your employees may operate the above vehicle for the purposes of testing, inspection or delivery at my risk. An express
mechanics lien is acknowledged on above vehicle to secure the amount of repairs, thereto. It is also understood that you will not be
held responsible for loss or damage to cars or articles left in cars in case of fire, theft or any other cause beyond your control.
Customer is responsible for all attorney's fees and other costs incurred by Sternot Auto Repair, Inc. in recovering monies by the
customer for the parts and services listed on this invoice.

SIGN____________________________DATE_______________________

You are entitled to a price estimate for the repairs you have authorized.
The repair price may be less than the estimate, but will not exceed the estimate without your permission. Your signature will indicate your estimate selection:
____I request an estimate before you begin with repairs.____Please proceed with repairs, but call me before continuing if price will exceed $________
____No estimate.

NEW ESTIMATE______________Authorized by____________________________________Time___________Caller______________

WWW.STERNOTAUTOREPAIR.COM

DescriptionQty Total

Customer states there is an engine noise, mostly on decel

Drove vehicle and verified noise.
Noise is present at idle left side of engine.
Engine will require some disassembly for proper diagnosis.

Based on symptom and experience the noise is suspected to be a faulty lifter and possible damaged
camshaft. (fairly common on this engine)
Attached is estimate to replace camshaft and lifters if needed.
Worst case scenario would require engine replacement although not likely.

0 0.00

Install new camshaft and lifters as needed.19 1,767.00
53022372AA Camshaft1 512.00
5038785AD MDS Lifters and yoke assembly, front2 636.00
5038786AD MDS Lifters and yoke assembly, rear2 636.00
68417512AB Upper engine gasket kit1 157.00
Engine coolant2 49.98
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Full Synthetic oil change.
Drain engine oil and install new engine oil.
(up to 5qts)
Install new premium oil filter.
Lubricate chassis.
Top off fluids and perform visual inspection.

69.99

Synthetic Oil, per qt2 13.98
Hazardous waste disposal 3.95
Miscellaneous Shop Charges, wire, cotter pins, cleaners, tape, ect. 20.00

NOTE:
This estimate could change when engine is dissembled for inspection.
If engine replacement is desired or required estimate would be approximately $8000 with 18 month warranty
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The dealer hereby expressly disclaims all warranties, either express or implied including any implied warranties or merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, and niether assumes nor
authorizes any other person to assume for it any liability in connection with the sale of these parts and/or service. Buyer shall not be entitled to recover from the selling dealer any
consequential damages, damages to property, damages for loss of use. loss to time, loss of profits, or income, or any other incidental damages.

$3,865.90

$0.00


